STRATEGIC PLAN
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OUR MISSION
Jeffco Schools Foundation is a fundraising partner of Jeffco Public Schools. We cultivate partnerships through equitable, excellent, and engaging educational experiences.

OUR VISION
Every Jeffco Student Thrives

OUR VALUES
Equity, Excellence, Engagement

GOALS

High quality programs that align with Jeffco community needs

Strategic partnerships that maximize Jeffco student impact

Intentional investment in Jeffco educators and staff

Effective fundraising to secure long term sustainability

Enhanced communication strategies

Systems that bolster organizational effectiveness
OUR STANDARDS

EQUITY
The Jeffco Schools Foundation aligns its approach to equity with Jeffco Public Schools to ensure that our investments result in the greatest impact to those most in need.

EXCELLENCE
The Foundation inspires excellence by inspiring one another to make an impact, focus on solutions, maximize our partnerships, and hold ourselves accountable for investing in programs that create successful outcomes for all students.

ENGAGEMENT
The Foundation works alongside Jeffco Public Schools, students, partners, and the Jeffco community to collaborate and move to action. Quality education is a right for every student, and community engagement and alignment is essential for providing that.

STRATEGIC PRIORITIES

OUR LEARNERS. OUR FUTURE.
Jeffco Schools Foundation supports extraordinary student experiences through funding the Arts, STEM, Jeffco Summer of Early Learning (JSEL), the Serving Kids program, and more!

OUR PEOPLE. OUR STRENGTH.
JSF commits resources to support & celebrate educators and district staff.

OUR OPERATIONS. OUR FOUNDATION.
JSF evaluates and strengthens its internal systems, practices & policies to ensure transparency and effectiveness.

OUR COMMUNITY. OUR LEGACY.
In collaboration with our partners, JSF is currently funding the installation of Career Hubs in the community to expose high school students to career pathways.
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